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I cycled to reculver wiTH A FRiEND when I was nine.
WE JUST WENT OFF ONE DAy. BUT I don’t know
how we MADE iT ‘cos I had a tiny little bike... 
and FROM SiDCUP TO HERE iS over 50 miles…
we ate that in the
middle of the night,
it was crunchy,
and there were
wood lice in it.
but We had no money,
just a makeshift tent,
and a tin of condensed
milk between us... 
it was an adventure...
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I suppose that it’s Funny that after all
the trouble my childhood trip caused...
and after all those years...
I ended up coming back to reculver,
settling down, and running a cafe
and an arcade right here!
my parents had been worried sick
and I ended up in loads of trouble.
When I finally rang my father from a
phone box in reculver he went ballistic.
I remember as a child coming down the
coast from London to visit the arcades...
but as I got older I used
to go to arcades in London...
Pinball machines were my thing.
When I was seventeen I bought a ’57 Chevvy Bel Air
from my uncle’s friend in a poor state of repair…
I loved the plastic and the stars and the shapes, and
I started to look for American machines, and I guess
that the pinballs became part of that...
I like the Americanism of it all.
he had about ten of these pinball machines in there and he was very much Americanised...
like the Fonz.
You didn’t have coffee bars then,
you had greasy spoon cafes,
working mens clubs...
There was a coffee bar
down on Fulham Road...
Coffee bars? Pinballs? 
What sort of person are
you? going to coffee bars...
I don’t think my dad got it.
There was about seven of us who used to knock about as teenagers...
we’d search out cafes to
find out if there were pinballs. 
when we found them though There was
one guy that really used to piss me off...
he was absolutely brilliant at it,
no matter what machine it was...
within minutes he was playing it and buzzing
and getting free plays and god knows what...
High scores, free plays,
bang bang bang.
Back in about 2000 I bought this cafe...
Cafe Reculver
and next door to the cafe was this
amusement arcade run by an old guy.
Two years later the arcade owner says he’s had enough
and asks if I’d be interested in taking the thing over.
Now, I understand how pinballs work...
but I had no idea of the amount of mechanics in all the other things...
the fruit machines or arcade games...
I had no idea about how they work. 
Two days later he brings me into the
arcade, gives me the biggest bunch
of keys you ever seen, and walks away.
So I gave it a days thought...
and then signed on the dotted line.
each key is tagged with a different
colour or mark and each machine
had a matching sticker on it...
the idea was that you could
quickly tell which key was
for which machine...
there were fifty or sixty machines in here and
another ten or twenty being repaired in the back. 
and I’ve got this 
big bunch of keys...
so I’m now in charge of loads of machines...
So that was it, great. It just didn’t sink
in. I’m normally quite quick at things, but
this time it just didn’t sink in... 
but in all the confusion I forgot
to tell him I was colour blind.
So yeah, the following day it
was MY TURN to open MY ARCADE...
I decided to open at twelve
o’clock and when I did there was
A GANG OF ABOUT FORTY KIDS
WAiTiNG OUTSiDE. THEY WERE
SCREAMiNG AND SHOUTiNG...
So when I had my first machine malfunction
and realised the keys were coded I was...
in trouble...
Thankfully my wife Lisa
came to the rescue…
but once the kids found out they thought...
it’d be great fun to peel off
the stickers and swap them
with ones from other machines. 
So there I am, I’ve got a guy
screaming ’cos his money won’t
come out, I’m trying to get the
key in and now saying to Lisa...
you’ve put the wrong
key on the wrong fob!
By this time, the gang had grown, we
used to call ‘em the Reculver posse
the gang had grown because
they knew I was vulnerable! 
We had the kids from the local caravan
site and others from the local towns… 
they would try and confuse the
person playing get them away from
the machine at the right time…
They were such a clever little gang,
I put some kids rides and machines outside,
and I watched the posse follow people...
And then they’d, put a ten pence in,
and wallop, they’d drop the big win.
…and six months in I was
losing money hand over fist.
I didn’t know before but each
machine has these little ‘tells’
when they’re ready to pay out
…a flash or a bleep or some other sequence…
and the posse had learned
these over the years, spending
so much time in here. 
Mums and dads used to leave their children in the arcade, and say...
at half past two in
the afternoon...
and they’d be there until
ten, eleven o’clock at night.
…and all of a sudden
I had thirty kids to
look after as well
AS the arcade.
we’re just
going for a pint,
I’ve given him a fiver,
see you later!
They knew how to play the pinballs
to get the maximum free plays, 
And these kids were amazing,
they knew all the machines.
and they’d watched people that might
have left machines close to payout
…where they
could go,
bang, bang,
bang, bang,
and do it.
Every single machine was
fair game to them.
They’d walk up to people playing a
particular machine for a long time
that was going to payout soon,
and deliberately
distract them…
…and bang a cloth up inside the payout chute.
As soon as it went to pay out it goes,
 “ ”. 
 
”. 
.go see that man in the cash box,
I’ll stand by the machine...
oh!? nothing’s
come out!
The minute they walked away they’d
put their hand up, remove the rag,
collect the money,
and walk away. 
They went after people that came in the arcade
that they didn’t recognise and duped them. 
Not only did they rob me,
 “ ”. 
.  
I made massive losses.
they’d jam stuff in the slots
so I’d open the machine,
 and then gang round me,
distracting me from
what else was going on.
 And they did other things...
I know that the guys that came here absolutely loved the arcade.
They spent their whole day
here. I used to say to my missus...
 ”. 
”.  
 “ ”. 
”.  
They’d go into that arcade all day long,
walking round and round and round.
Some would try to nudge the pushers
to see if any money would drop...
others would try to kick
the pinballs when someone
was playing so they 
get ‘tilt’ and lose. 
but they would never go, and if
they had no money they’d
still come to the arcade too.
As new families came to the park,
I saw different kids join the posse
and the posse got bigger.
by the time I decided
to shut the arcade
the posse must have
been almost one
hundred strong.
to be continued...
They’re not old enough to go
to the pub, so they come here. 
but you’ve got to remember...
There was nothing for the young people to do
and nowhere for them to go apart from the arcade.
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